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MILWAUKEE, Wis. – With  one week to go before the election, Judge Janet Protasiewicz’s
campaign  for Wisconsin Supreme Court released two TV ads defining the choice  voters face,
between a common sense judge in Judge Janet and an  extremist like Dan Kelly. The ads
highlight Judge Protasiewicz’s career  as a fair and impartial judge, working to keep
communities safe and  protecting the constitutional rights of all Wisconsinites. These ads are 
part of the campaign’s statewide, record-breaking, television  advertising campaign which is
now up to $10.3 million. 

 As a community leader, 25-year prosecutor, and Circuit Court judge,  Judge Janet Protasiewicz
has developed a reputation for being fair and  impartial and has the trust of those who work with
her. While she has  represented only one client – the people of Wisconsin – Dan Kelly has 
been an extreme political operative, advising right-wing groups seeking  to eliminate abortion
rights and overturn our democracy. 

 Judge Janet knows that people across the state are tired of political  extremism and corruption
in the Supreme Court. On April 4th, voters will  have a choice between democracy and
right-wing extremism. Judge Janet  is the one and only candidate who will deliver justice and
restore  integrity to the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
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  Watch Online  “Soon” Soon you'll head to the polls to decide the balance of the Supreme Court. The choice is clear. An extremist or a common sense judge. Judge Janet Protasiewicz. She’ll protect our rights and our freedoms. She’ll be fair, impartial, and independent. Judge Janet Protasiewicz believes in women’s freedom to make their own decisions when itcomes to abortion. I’m Judge Janet Protasiewicz and I’m asking for your vote by April 4th.  

  Watch Online    “Asking”Soon you’ll be headed to the polls to decide the future of our state and here’s my promise toyou. I’ll look at every case in a fair, impartial manner. And I’ll follow the law and our Constitution. As a prosecutor and a judge, I’ve worked to make our communities safer. I’ve fought to guard our rights and our freedom. That’s exactly what I’ll do on the Supreme Court. I’m Judge Janet Protasiewicz and I’m asking for your vote by April 4th.  
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https://janetforjustice.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18a5a720fff0d5f4e2e9ea818&amp;id=ae6aa2f49d&amp;e=5a199556d0
https://janetforjustice.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18a5a720fff0d5f4e2e9ea818&amp;id=26ebaaf700&amp;e=5a199556d0

